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►INTROMICT ION'
'Ihis doeiz^ nt provides a preliminary identification of the Supporting
Rosearch ,and Technology (SR&T; necessar y- during the planned evolution of
the :atmospheric Cloud Physics Laborator , (ACPL;; . None of the SRU require-
7^^nts identified pertain tc the initial ACI'L fsche:':uled for flight on Space-
lab k l in 1980); all requirements are for subsequent flights over its ex-
pected ten year lifetime.
Those components identified as requiring some SR&T work prior to
inclusion on :CPL are:
• Aerosol Generation
0	 Ice Particle Detection wid Analysis
• Vapor Cvcic Refriceration System for S!are
•	 I'ar;icle Positioning System
nalysis of Samples for Scai gins, Experiments
•	 Controlled Expansion Charnhor Recomprc1 ,;io n Sy:=tern.
0	 lxpansion Chamber Liquid mater Content (_I,ttiC) Measurement
A data sheet is included for each item, briefly justifyin
.
c the need, giving
general objectives for the proposed development effort anu identifying ap-
proximate :CPL schedule requirements on the program,. In ; , ;ost cases, the
scier:c objectives for the related ACPL experiments have not boon fully c-stab-
lished, and the requirements/ob^ectiv p for the SR 1 procrac: are not specific.
The first step in these cases is, :,f course, a quantitative definition of the
science requiremunts associated with each SRS"' item identified.
This doc-ment is submittec in r3rtia2 f;.:li'illment of Lata Requirement
J?:-^G^I?, Jllpi? rt.-nS, R E4earch a!:d T(-,:h:ol0g'.- kep:rt. The final version or
this d^CLmont is due at contract coipletion.
:1SHTYRlC CLOUD M IR'SICS LWItUOR)
SUPPOM"!"^C' P.i:Sii%RCH w n.CUNOLOM'
TITLE:	 Aerosol Ccneration
.IUST1FICATION:
Stable and reproducible techniques to generate cloud forming
aerosols coverir - the range of sizes and materials of interest in cloud
physics e\TerL	 considered for ACPL are not available, even in ground-
based laboratories v.-here generator sizes and electrical power deriands are
not a factor. For ACPL where naturally generated aerosols are not present,
and where si--e and power must be considered along 1 .ith operation in a :ero-
i,rahity erivironment , develonment and rrcune verification of particle
generators, is very import.int.
For those general experiment classes identified thus far for
ACPL, three aerosol genc°ration requirements emerge:
0	 Ven- stable anal re producible aerosols for the high
precision,	 cloud experir ►ent (limited size range) .
a	 Slightly less stable aerosols for ether wa n.n cloud
experiments (broaden range of sizes and materials).
•	 Ice nuclei gererators cohering a range of sizes and
materials.
Dcveloprient of better techniques must be fully verified in grotu;d operation
prior to inclusion on ACTT, this also implies revelorment or size measure-
mcnt techn.ioues with accurac y consistent wit,, the rcoulrements imposed on
the generator.
All development should also be underta;<en with Prorer considerations
of ACi'I. allc able rescurces mass, volty-&. electric power, thermal di<sipation),
and with expected ACPL operatiop onvironments.
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CT-.N1'n_v_ CMYCHIMS:
11c general objectives of this SR&T effort are:
•	 To develop stahle and rejhrodocihle aerosol generators
which cover the range of si:e and rnterials of interest
'^'I"to exncr.;..cnt classes cf interest to r. .... The concepts
:irc to be adaptable to the ACPL op rating environment.
•	 T	 no provide a thorough ground verification of each geerator.
•	 Te develop techniques/instrtvnents for perfomance verifi-
cation of the generators.
PRXRAM SC11 RULE R1DUlRI'-%t^\TS:
Stable generators are needed as soon as possible. Inclusion for
the first laboratory up(ate requires completion of the SRF,T work by 1979.
Arrc i I u.: c l:uu, I'i 11'S : CS L-WRA T ORY
SU IRMI'M I SLUCY! 4 TE-OLNOL('Q'
Ice Particle Ik-tectior. and Analysis
JI1ST I FICAT I UN :
Perforr.;:ince of meaningful ice experiments on earl y ACPL missions
implies inclusion of two inncrtant measurement techniques. First, there
mist he some way to discriminate, in real time, between v.ater droplets
and ice cn-stals in the Expansion Chamber. Second, there ctiSt also be
some technique for reliably characterizing the ice nuclei. 	 possible
approach to the latter is -,e Static Diffusion Ice (SDI) Chamber. Both
techniques need ground-based development kork prior to inclusion on a
future ACIT, including thorou gh testing and ground verification.
A third implication of ice experiments is the collection a;id
storage of ice cn•stals for earth anal ysis. The dr yelopment work cn this
aspect of ice experiments should be preceded by a coc:hlete definition of
science requirements for ice storage and return.
GENT. U. OBJECTIVES:
The general objectives of this SR&T effort would be development
andground-based verification of the fo'_le ,.:ing ice Particle detection and
analysis techniques:
•
	 Real time ice cn-stal/water droplet discriminator
•	 SDI for ice nuclei characterization
•	 Ice .:n •stal collection and storage for cr tnd evaluation.
PRO^PRAN SCHEDULE RT-Q1 T 1 RF3 fr'NTS :
Development work should be co Ypleted h%- 19-9 tc i,t• included in
the first ACPL update.
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A7 ,VAN 1'RIC CLCM , PHYSICS LV,0RATORY.
SItI'I'ORTI 11 C FT.SG',RCH & TI:C1!~'01M,
TI T I F: Vapor Cvcle Refri,.,cration Svste:-. for Space
JUSTIFICATION:
Most experiment classes identified for AC11 require c,vration
at temperatures belot, that available in Spacelab, which in turn, leads
to a need for some form of refrigeration s ystem. For ground-haled oper-
ation, the vapor cycle compression tr tem has long proven to be the most
efficient and reliable. However, there are some development problems as-
sociated with operation, of this cycle :.n a zero-gravity environment; e.g.,
control of a two phase mixture in the ^vaporator and -ondenser, and oil
return to the corj)ressor.
Techniques to meet these concerns need to be identified, studied
and verified in ground-based laboraton , testing. A development unit of a
capacity consistent with A('PL requirements should be fabricated and its
performance thoroughly demonstrated before inclusion in ACPL.
CTNERAL 0RJF.CTIVE:
The general objective of this SR&T effort is to develop a vapor
Cycle refrigeration s ystem capable of oneration in tero-gravity, and to
demonstrate its operation.
PROGR NM SCI T-DULF: K-,Q I RF E-NTS :
As soon as rossiblc. Integration in the first ACPL imdate im-
plies completion of development t;orl: 1v :9 7 9; integratior in the second
ACPL update by 1980.
i	 i	 1	 !	 t
tTrSPITRIC CLOUD I M MSIC	 -'.ORATOR'
SUPP0RTI\G R3:SF.ARCFI &
	
LOGS'
TTTI.F: Particle Pcsitioning Systetr,
JUSTIFTG%TIO\:
tUny general experiment classes envisioned for later :CPI. mis-
sions require long titre crSer%-Zjtlan of a single particle. This implies
the positioning of the ,)article of interest in a carefull y controlled
space, and observation with an optical system capahle of determining the
changing particle size. This SRF,T effort is directed to a study of the
science requirements for a particle positioning system, and to definition
:uld ground-based verification of such a s ystem. The effort should ap-
propriately consider Spacelah operational env iroments and available ACCT
resources (mass, volme, power and heat rejection).
GI `,TRLI. OMFL-'IVE:
The general objective of this SRU effort is to develop and
verify operat m of a particle positioning system for ArPL consistent pith
operating en v ironments and available resources.
PROGRAM SCI ?I:DULL RFQU I RI-:MT TS :
Pevelopmer: work should be completed by 1979 for inclusion on
~he first ACPI. update.
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1'1 11-R I C CUM, P! ')' g I C S LABOPATORY
"PORT,INC RLSEV'. i & TFC111V OGI'
TITLY : A1ralvsi ^ of carmle, for Scavenj:ing Fxperirients
TUSTIFICATION:
Al'.hough thc• sCicnCe r<	 r. Ms fnr ACI'I -caven ::n ,-, exherit-cants
have not been defined, it i- :anticipated that some SRuT ti;ork will he nec-
essan, to nraperl%- analyze the resulting; experiment s: xmples. For example,
if the e^:>>eriment is to obseii •e scavengin g of small particles by larger
particles, it ti,ill likel y he necessary, at the end of the expansion, to
collect the droplets and to determine how manN- large nuclei scavenged
hog: mangy• small nuclei. Techniques for doing: thi= in a zero-gravity en-
vironment need to he developed and de:7onstrated prior to • nclusion on
ACI'L.
G	 1I_ ORTI:C."ITl'ES:
The general objectives of this SRuT effort are:
To define the sa.-T)le anal ysis re,jui rements for
potential ACPL scavQ11;ing experiments.
•	 To develop techniciues to perfor^r these sample
 e- which are cormatible with Spacelab
operational ent'ironments and available resources.
PROCRV SOT-DUL£ I21:^?UIRI:ff:\?5:
Integration on the second ACPI. upd--te would require cc,-Tletion
of deve1cpment uork by 1960.
0Ar-xIsrI ILRIC CIA TP PHYSICS L Id4,) tATORY
SUPIrRTING RESIAPJi & TI CINC , XY
TITIi . Controlled Lxnansion Chamhcc r Recorgn-ession System
JUST I F IG1T' I ON :
'lie Fapansior. Chamber s y stem envisioned for the initial ACPL
has fixed halls and achieve: an expansion b y ti:ithdrat,ing air fror.. within
the chamber with an expansion emit. To perforr.^ memory experiments, it is
desirous to stop the exp:r:ision at sore point. to recorrpress aiic: then re-
expanJ to observe differences from the initial expansion. The quality of
the experiment is dec,raded :f th; air re-introduced in the compression
process is in anY tisay different (e.g., particles, water varpor mixing
ratio, temporature, pressure, etc.) from that already in the chamber.
There seer,:,s almost no wa y not to introduce significant changes in the
a,.rosol and droplet-laden air with the withdrawal s y sterr described above.
:mother approach is a physically expand the chamber trills; that introduces
some obvious engincerinQ difficulties that need development work prior to
inclusion in ACI'L. Limitations of the WPL operating environments and
available resources should be considered in the development of a control-
led Expansion Chamber recom,ressior. system.
GrN.'-P ll. CAB TFCTIVES:
The general objectives of this SR&T effort are:
•	 To identifv science requirements associated with
precision menor. experiments_
•	 To study practical reco"Tessior approaches which
me(t these requirements.
•	 To develor and verify in grounc testing, the selected
approach:.
PR','k-jIv' %X SOU-DULL RFQU I RI, 7S :
Intes:ration in the second ACTT. upd::te 	 c=pletion of the
development kork by 1980.
AnY'SI' ', I C CI C I t I`! !: S ICS !-%R)I'v1TOR`.'
SUI'I't-)MTINO Rl ^1:'kRCP t, 7TC1NOUn"
TITI.F: Expansicn. Chan! ^er I_io uid 1%:tt;•r Content	 !'.easureTwnt
JUSTIFICATION:
Accurate modeling: of the expansion process and rc -;.1 t ittg; droplet
fonnat ion in an A1C'L warm cl oud experiment requires. in addition to tem-
perature, prossure. water vapor mixing; ratio and particle characteristics,
Imos,ledge of the liquid water content in the chamber at ,utx .
 instant in
time. The most precise w'arir clou l experiment necessitates this information
in real time so the expansion rate can be suitabl y
 altered. Grotmd-based
techniques to acco::Tlish this measurement are under extettsitiv study , blit
have not vet been perfected.
.V, interim appro-- still of scientific value i4 to providc a
non-real time measure of L^:,. whicY can then be utili;e(.'A in analyzing; the
results of a particular experiment. It appears, for ex-wnple, that laser
holography can resolve Dart;cies in the size range of intcre=t for At:I'L
wa .t cloud er)er iments. T."e difficulty appears to be c &I e to measure th.e
size frog
 the hologram.
G1-1\1:1Z.a1 O&JECT IVTS :
'i ne g;cncral obi ec t ives of this SRF'T effort are:
•	 To deveior, and x • crifv ir crounci testing; non-real
ime te.:hniquos to u.terr ;n:- : iouid water content
durin + ne v.-arm cicuo cx7::;.":ion T rocess which are
con atible wit , ACPL
	 environments and
available resources.
To Jere i oi• real time IM r :: urer:enttech iques.
PR GR:V4 .	 ..RlLl. P - -I ld:'^IF\TS :
Integration In the third ACI':_ ,in.::+tc re.r.::re p Jc'Velcpr en* woe}: to
be completed by 1981.
_a.
